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(NAPSA)—Health-conscious
Americans recognize the important
role that real, healthy ingredients
play in their diets. After all, they
say, you are what you eat. However,
many pet owners are unaware that
they can also promote good health
in their dogs and cats by feeding
them real, wholesome ingredients
in their daily diets.

Dogs and cats require a nutri-
ent-rich diet to help promote a
long and healthy life. However,
with thousands of pet foods
available on the market today,
many pet owners are confused
about exactly what is in their
pet’s diet and how those ingredi-
ents benefit specific areas of
their pet ’s body. Feeding pet
foods made with real ingredients
can benefit many aspects of a
dog’s and cat’s health including
their bones and joints, skin and
coat, vision, muscles, dental,
immune system, digestive sys-
tem and energy levels.  

“A well-balanced diet that con-
tains real ingredients and essen-
tial nutrients is the foundation
for helping support long and
healthy lives for our pets,” said
Warren Eckstein, an internation-
ally known pet and animal expert
and Purina ONE® spokesperson.
“It’s important for pet owners to
know what they are feeding their
pets by reading the package
labels and selecting products that
contain real ingredients, such as
yogurt, oatmeal, salmon and soy-
bean oil, that promote optimal
health.”

Here are some of the real
ingredients available in pet food
today and the health benefits they
deliver:

• Oat Meal—Contributes car-
bohydrates and fat to provide
energy and promote digestibility;

• Salmon—Provides high qual-
ity protein, essential amino acids
and omega fatty acids to promote
strong muscles, bones and teeth, as
well as a healthy skin and coat and
healthy immune system;

• Yogurt—Purina ONE is
adding yogurt to its full line of dog
and cat food formulas.  Yogurt and
other highly digestible protein
sources in Purina ONE help con-
tribute to pets’ healthy digestion
and total body health;

• Soybean Oil—Contributes
unsaturated fats, essential fatty
acids and Vitamin E to promote
healthy skin and coat, provide
energy and help support a healthy
immune system;

• Vitamin A—Helps promote
healthy vision and helps support a
healthy immune system.

To learn more about how to
read a pet food label and the bene-
fits of real ingredients in your
pet’s diet, use the ingredient tool
on www.PurinaONE.com. And
remember, a healthy pet is a
happy pet!

Feeding Real Ingredients Can Make 
A Difference In Your Pet’s Health

A healthy pet is a happy pet.

(NAPSA)—Eating comfort food
has become an increasingly popu-
lar American pastime. Whether
purchased from store shelves,
made at home or eaten at a restau-
rant, feel-good foods like mashed
potatoes and gravy, creamy maca-
roni and cheese and hearty
casseroles have become a prevalent
part of the American diet.

But for those who are lactose
intolerant, comfort foods—many
of which contain milk or other
dairy products—provide no com-
fort at all.

According to the LACTAID
“Craving Comfort Survey,” the
majority of Americans dish up
dairy when looking for a comfort-
ing meal. An overwhelming 70
percent of respondents said that
their favorite comfort foods con-
tain cheese, cream or milk.

“Milk and cheese are some of
the most important ingredients in
many of the classic comfort-food
recipes,” says Ira Freehof, creator
of The Comfort Diner in New York
City. “From mac n’ cheese to
mashed potatoes, tuna melts to
grilled cheese, dairy is an essen-
tial ingredient in these favorite
feel-good meals.”

For the estimated 30 million to
50 million Americans who are lac-
tose intolerant, consuming com-
fort food can be problematic. Lac-
tose intolerance, one of the most
common—but easily treatable—
digestive disorders, is a condition
that refers to the inability to
digest lactose, the sugar found in
dairy products. Fortunately, lac-
tose intolerance symptoms can be

easily and effectively managed so
that everyone can indulge in their
cravings for dairy-based recipes.

When cooking at home, lactose-
free milk can replace regular milk
in any recipe to avoid the uncom-
fortable side effects of lactose intol-
erance. And for those who don’t
make their own comfort foods—
like the 44 percent of Americans
who choose to buy their favorites
already packaged—LACTAID dietary
supplements can be taken with the
first bite of dairy to alleviate symp-
toms before they start.

Many people relate to the
notion of rewarding themselves
with indulgent comfort foods.
Now, everyone can enjoy his or
her favorite treat, even if it con-
tains dairy. Whether it is apple
pie a la mode, macaroni and
cheese or fettuccine alfredo that
one craves, just a little education,
understanding and solutions
found in the dairy case or in the
over-the-counter medicine aisle
can ensure that no one misses out
on comfort foods.

Dishing Up Comfort For Everyone

Certain dietary supplements can
help lactose intolerant people
enjoy favorite comfort foods,
even if they contain dairy.

(NAPSA)—The United States
is dotted with thousands of old
mines and quarries. For many
kids, wonderful ways to spend an
afternoon include splashing about
in a quarry, speeding a bike over a
sand and gravel pit or exploring
the dark recesses of an old mine
shaft. These playgrounds, how-
ever, can quickly turn deadly. For-
tunately, learning more about the
potential dangers may help pro-
tect your family.

Mining is a fundamental com-
ponent of America’s economy,
employing more than 300,000 peo-
ple and generating more than half
the electricity in the U.S. Salt
keeps wintry roads free of ice.
Gold, silver, iron, copper and
many other minerals are essential
to the nation’s prosperity. 

There are about 14,000 active
and as many as 500,000 aban-
doned mines around the country.
State mining offices do their part
to safely seal off old mine open-
ings, but some remain unsealed.
As more people visit remote loca-
tions, they are more likely to
encounter an active or abandoned
mine. Some of the hazards people
find at mine sites might not be so
obvious:  

• Vertical shafts hundreds of
feet deep may be completely
unprotected, hidden on the sur-
face by vegetation or covered by
rotting boards.

• Horizontal openings may
seem sturdy, but rotting timbers
and unstable rock formations make
cave-ins a real danger. Darkness
and debris add to the hazards.

• Lethal concentrations of
deadly gases can accumulate in
underground passages.

• Unused or misfired explo-
sives can become unstable, and

vibrations from a touch or misstep
can trigger an explosion.

• Hills of loose material in
stockpiles or refuse heaps can eas-
ily collapse upon an unsuspecting
biker or climber.

• Water-filled quarries and pits
conceal rock ledges, old machinery
and other hazards. The water can
be deep and cold. Steep, slippery
walls make climbing out very
hard.

In 1999, the U.S. Department
of Labor’s Mine Safety and Health
Administration launched “Stay
Out—Stay Alive,” a public safety
campaign to educate people about
the hazards at active and aban-
doned mine sites. The campaign is
a partnership made up of more
than 80 federal and state agencies,
private organizations, businesses
and individuals, who visit schools
and communities nationwide to
distribute educational materials.  

For  more information about
“Stay Out—Stay Alive,” call (202)
693-9400 or visit www.msha.gov.

Mines are not Playgrounds: Stay Out and Stay Alive!

Dangers hidden in active or
abandoned mines and quarries
can hurt or kill you.

(NAPSA)—Here’s some good
news if you like money. A handy
Web site offers free tips for con-
sumers—tips that could mean big
savings on your annual taxes and
help you stretch each paycheck. 

“Understanding how to maxi-
mize your paycheck can be tricky
for many people, not just those
working for the first time,” said
Dan Maddux, executive director
of the American Payroll Associa-
tion. “We want to provide easy-to-
use tools that help people better
understand their paycheck and
the payroll process.” 

These tools were created for
consumers after the APA found
that many people didn’t under-
stand how to use the deductions
made from their paychecks to
their best advantage.

“Many workers rejoice when
they receive a large tax refund in
April. What they don’t realize is
they are only getting their own
money back, months after they
have earned it,” explained Mad-
dux. “By not claiming enough
allowances on your W-4 form, you
essentially give the government
an interest free ‘loan’ with your
money, when the same funds
could be earning you interest.”

Most Americans could use
more money each paycheck. In
fact, the APA’s 2004 national
online survey, “Getting Paid In
America,” indicated that over

two-thirds, or 68 percent, of
America’s workers live from pay-
check to paycheck. 

To help consumers stretch
their paycheck every month, the
National Payroll Week Web site
also offers tips on items such as
how to take advantage of 401(k)
accounts, using dependent care
costs to lower your tax bills, ways
to save on medical costs, easing
the cost of your commute with the
Transportation Reimbursement
Incentive Programs (TRIP) and
using direct deposit and other
payroll services to help save for
retirement.

Everyone can take advantage
of this site year round. Visit
www.nationalpayrollweek.com
and get tips to help give yourself
a raise this year.

Give Yourself A Year-Round Raise

With money-saving tips, you can
practically give yourself a raise.

A Young Face
(NAPSA)—More and more

Americans are turning 60—but
don’t look it. In fact, women are
now making themselves look
younger more effectively than
ever by taking advantage of
breakthrough, scientific skincare.

In Iowa, a 65-year-old grand-
mother of three was pulled over
for speeding. The officer believed
her license was either stolen or a
forgery and brought her in for
questioning. Her husband, a
prominent local attorney, was
called in to verify her age and
identity. It turned out that she had
been using Genome Cosmetique
anti-aging skin cream.

• Here are some ways you can
keep yourself looking younger:

• Avoid sunlight, which can
increase wrinkles and dry out
your skin.

• Wearing sunglasses helps
you avoid squinting, reducing the
likelihood of crow’s feet.

• Consider an anti-aging cream
such as Genome Cosmetique to
help reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

For more information, go to
www.SoftYoungSkin.com.

Now you can look younger than
your license.

***
This strange disease of modern
life, with its sick hurry, its
divided aims.

—Matthew Arnold
***

***
The mark of a successful man
is one that has spent an entire
day on the bank of a river with-
out feeling guilty about it.

—Author Unknown
***

***
I try to take one day at a time,
but sometimes several days
attack me at once.

—Jennifer Yane
***




